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Details of Visit:

Author: Daveycrocket
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Aug 2019
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

As others have reviewed, this parlour is just outside the town centre above a florists shop with
reasonably available street parking. A quietish neighbourhood. Not too sure of many parking
restrictions but worth checking if staying for a lengthy visit. Alternatively, town centre multi storey
not too far away. Premises are very clean and welcoming. Bathroom is modern and clean with a
double size shower (plenty of room for 2!)

The Lady:

Wow! Absolutely stunning! Petite, dark skinned, beautiful with a stunning body. Fantastic breasts,
with beautifully dark nipples. So much better than the photos on the website (and they are a huge
turn on themselves!) A real treat for the eyes! (& other parts!)

The Story:

As a newcomer to the scene, i'd spent some time checking out the website to get to know the ladies
that are at the club and try and arrive at a shortlist of favourites, which has proven somewhat
difficult as they all look to be worthy of a meeting. In the end, the day & time provided its own
shortlist (of available ladies) and Eva just edged it for me. I arrived just before the appointment time
and entered the club to be warmly welcomed by the smiling maid who immediately showed me
upstairs to the room. I paid the £10 door fee (as advertised) and was offered a drink and asked if i
wanted to shower, which I did. A clean towel was provided and I was shown to the bathroom. As a
newbie, I fumbled getting redressed but was later questioned by Eva ‘why?’ so guys - don't bother!
The room itself was compact but intimate with subdued lighting, a TV in the corner showing some
porn to get the mood set. Eva entered the room with a smile and a calming hello and we had an
embrace and a welcome kiss on the cheek. We quickly discussed business and I agreed on a GFE.
Eva showed me onto the bed, face down and proceeded to give a superb massage, (Tip - Eva likes
guys who moisturise as it makes the oil last longer!). During the massage we chatted and she said
she was jealous of the fact I was getting it. I immediately offered to reciprocate which was gladly
accepted. The lady assumed the face down position on the bed which afforded a spectacular full
length view of her body, top to toe and her beautiful ass. I proceeded to give a neck and shoulder
rub to the sounds of much pleasure and commands of ‘harder, harder’ from Eva. My cock
immediately obeyed! She said that she intended to give me the best blowjob I would ever have had
as a reward and boy did she deliver. Amazing! Whilst receiving head, I explored her wonderful
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breasts, very soft and pert and then her wonderful pussy, topped off by a crown of fuzzy pubes –
what a sensational feeling for my lucky hands. My clumsy pussy rub was gently guided to maximise
her pleasure and to bring on the awaited pussy juice and sure enough, it was there! The warm,
moist feel again was a delight to my fingers and made my mind go into overdrive. I couldn’t resist a
taste of the love juice and boy it was like nectar. Eva noticed that I liked the taste and immediately
offered to sit on my face, which I agreed to in an instant. Her Vulva and Clitoris was offered to my
face and I made the most of licking and sucking her wonderful lips, taking the love juice onto my
tongue and into my waiting mouth. Delicious! After a while, the action inevitably led to fucking. I was
asked if I wanted her to ride me – Eva must be a mind reader as that was exactly the position I
craved. On went a condom and she was straight onto my erect penis. Boy was I ridden! She asked
me to try and get harder to avoid an escape; the problem here is condoms are a necessary evil but
as the sensations are reduced and I was relying on the vision of her heavenly body and beautiful
breasts bouncing up and down to keep me hard. She eventually decided that enough was enough
and there was only one course of action now and off came the condom and on went plenty of lube
and her hands to my awaiting cock. Less than a minute of an exquisite hand job and the happy
ending exploded! I can honestly say that was the most intense orgasm I have experienced in more
time than I care to remember. A few seconds (it felt like minutes) of quivering body parts (bizarrely,
my lower lip quivered the most) and I came back down to earth to find my glorious hostess cleaning
me up – that’s never happened to me before. 30 minutes of exquisite pleasure had passed by like
an express train in the night but the memories are sure to remain a lifetime.
Personal note to Eva, currently my no 1 sexual fantasy – from this guy to you Eva, you may never
realise just what this meeting has done for me.
My dilemma now is I crave more experiences like this so I will be sure to pay a return visit very
soon, but I may be torn between revisiting the lovely Eva or might just choose another lady to see if
perfection can be improved upon.
Guys – do yourself a favour and go for an experience of a lifetime with the gorgeous, sensual &
sexy Eva at Club Classique.
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